Art For Learning, LLC.
Greek and Roman Galleries
For Kids and Adults
Referring to: Percy Jackson and the Olympians
“Meet me at the Metropolitan Museum of Art”
Lecture and tour, followed by art workshop
Thursday January 24th, 2013
Time: 10:30 to 3:00
Start the day, at the group entrance inside the Metropolitan Museum. We will
begin our lecture and tour about Greek and Roman Art lead by Sheryl Intrator
Urman, artist and art lecturer. Learn about Greek and Roman Art by referring to
the book “Percy Jackson and the Olympians”. We will invite you to share your
knowledge of mythology and memories about the book with us. Follow Percy’s
steps in the museum through characters seen in statues and other art forms at
the Met. We will also learn about the art and art forms housed in the Greek and
Roman Galleries. Learn how Roman art sprung from ideas and art forms taken
from the Greeks. See how the Romans added their own stories and art forms by
studying the museum’s collection. Learn about the culture of the two
civilizations.
Break for lunch; bring your own lunch of purchase your lunch at the Mets
Cafeteria.
Workshop will begin with our visit the European Sculpture Garden, where we
will share stories and myths. You will be given instructions about creative writing
exercises or a drawing project.
Arrive at steps of Metropolitan Museum at 10:30
Brown bag your lunch, or bring money you will be free to leave us for the lunch
hour or stay with us in cafeteria.
Begin our Art workshop approximately at 1:00 to 2:00
Total Experience: Greek and Roman Art reference to Percy Jackson, Art
Lecture and workshop: $70.00 plus
Group admission fee of $8.00 per child and $16.00, per adult
Minimum trip enrollment of 5 people must be met by January 21st or trip may be cancelled.
To Register: Call Sheryl @ 201 503 9796 or email artforlearning@yahoo.com

